
 

 

3M MIXTAPE MEETS BOY GEORGE 

Boy George joins the exclusive 3M Mixtape line-up with 

thousands of people enjoying the digital series so far 

 

Masterminded by actors Dawn Sievewright and John McLarnon in creative collaboration 

with Dundee Rep’s Artistic Director Andrew Panton, 3M Mixtape is a series of 12 music 

sessions, filmed live and released weekly on Dundee Rep’s YouTube channel.  

They not only celebrate the best music talent in Scotland but also offer a 

fascinating glimpse into the lives of the artists during the global pandemic. 

With over 4000 people from all over the world enjoying the project so far, the creative team is 

pleased to announce the next 3M Mixtape session will not only feature a live performance of 

Karma Chameleon by Martin Quinn but it will be released alongside a special video: 3M 

Mixtape Meets Boy George.  

This 20-minute conversation features the legend and music icon Boy George talking to 

Dawn, John and Martin about everything from writing Culture Club’s biggest hit Karma 

Chameleon and Joni Mitchell to 80s pop and missing live performance.  

Boy George said: “What an important project to be happening in these strange times where 

live music performance has been put on hold. It was a pleasure being a part of 3M Mixtape 

and I wish Dawn, John, Andrew and all the team at Dundee Rep the best for the second half 

of this brilliant project.” 

Both the 3M Mixtape session and the special 3M Mixtape Meets Boy George 

videos will be released at 6pm this Sunday, 18 July on Dundee Rep’s YouTube 

channel. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/dundeerep
https://www.youtube.com/user/dundeerep
https://www.youtube.com/user/dundeerep


Dawn Sievewright, John McLarnon and Andrew Panton said: “3M Mixtape 

continues to be a celebration of the best of Scottish musical talent. For George to be part of the 

project has been really exciting and we’ve loved his input.” 

All 3M Mixtape sessions released so far are available on Dundee Rep’s YouTube channel to be 

enjoyed by audiences around the world. These are a mix of original songs as well as covers 

with artists featured including Reuben Joseph, Eleanor Kane, Harry Ward, Hannah Jarrett-

Scott and Karen Fishwick, among many others, who perform songs by such artists as Lulu and 

from musicals, including Waitress.  

3M Mixtape is delivering on Dundee Rep’s strategy of bringing music events to the fore and 

continuing to work with a range of freelance artists. The project is presented as part of Rep 

Studios, a new digital platform from Dundee Rep and Scottish Dance Theatre, showcasing a 

season of theatre, dance, and music which celebrates Dundee’s distinctive cultural voice within 

a wider world facing change and evolution driven by these unique times. 

/ENDS 

Notes to editors: 

Those keen to review the whole series of 3M Mixtape (12 music videos) are encouraged to get 

in touch with magda@thecornershoppr.com.  

Images: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/st1eqzwhg93wnp3/AACj49h40_Rovjbm-

nD3EASna?dl=0  

Trailer: 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/kytekp5co58jf8l/AAAmBTT5ajkJrNhFEV8hY5uqa?dl=0  

 

ABOUT DUNDEE REP THEATRE AND SCOTTISH DANCE THEATRE 

The story of Dundee Rep and Scottish Dance Theatre is one of its people: its artists, creatives, 

staff, participants and audiences. 

Dundee Rep and Scottish Dance Theatre sits at the cultural heart of Dundee as a centre of 

creative excellence. The Organisation looks outwards, creating and delivering work for local, 

national and international audiences, with learning at the heart. “The Rep” recently celebrated 

its 80th anniversary and is home to the Dundee Rep Ensemble, the only permanent full-time 

company of its kind in Scotland. Scottish Dance Theatre is one of the few full-time companies 

in the UK and is made up of nine inquisitive and versatile dancers who have come from all 

over the world to work and create in our home at Dundee Rep. Together these twin ensembles 

have created a number of award-winning productions, made in Dundee that tour nationally 

and internationally; establishing a reputation as one of the UK’s leaders in theatre and dance 

production, carrying the Dundee brand far and wide. 

Dundee Rep Ensemble has created a number of award-winning and award-nominated 

productions, including the world premiere of ‘Let the Right One In’, ‘The Cheviot, The Stag 

and The Black, Black Oil’, the Scottish premiere of Pulitzer Prize-winning ‘August: Osage 

County’, and the 80th Anniversary season world premiere of Peter Arnott’s ‘Tay Bridge’. 

Working at the forefront of the art form, Scottish Dance Theatre collaborates with 

internationally acclaimed choreographers and artists, supports the development of emerging 

and home-grown talent and promotes a plurality of voices. With more than 30 years of history, 

the company has developed a distinctive identity that brings together artistic integrity and 

social commitment, reaching a wide range of audiences and communities locally, nationally 

https://dundeerep.co.uk/whats-on
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mailto:magda@thecornershoppr.com
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/st1eqzwhg93wnp3/AACj49h40_Rovjbm-nD3EASna?dl=0
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and across the world. Scottish Dance Theatre has received multiple awards, including the 

Critics’ Circle National Dance Award for Outstanding Company Repertoire, and has built a 

strong international profile, becoming Scotland’s flagship contemporary dance company. 

At the heart of the Dundee Rep and Scottish Dance Theatre vision is the belief that artistic and 

creative experience of the highest quality should be open and available to all.  The Organisation 

has an extensive engagement programme working with people of all ages both within the 

building and in formal and informal learning contexts across Scotland and internationally. 

Over the course of eight decades, Dundee Rep and Scottish Dance Theatre has been at the 

heart of performance in Scotland, and grown into a world-class organisation, with two artistic 

forces based in Dundee, travelling to and reaching the rest of the world. 

 

For more information, please contact The Corner Shop PR Scotland: 

Magda Paduch magda@thecornershoppr.com | 0758 316 4070 
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